
 Product description

We are a profesional safe and lock manufacturer in China and supply various series of safes,locks and their parts.Our factory
was established in 2004 and after fifteen years development it has become of our most professional one in this line.We
mainly made hotel room safe,home and office safety box,safe deposit box,rotary hopper safe,fireproof waterproof file
safe,gun safe,key cabinet,intelligent locks.Our markets are from
USA,Brazil,Colombia,India,Vietnam,Poland,Germany,Turkey,Australia,Crotia,Hungary,Italy etc.And our overseas markets are
still increasing.You are welcomr to visit us.

This series of depository safes are designed for protection against robbery as well as internal theft ,allowing quick despoits
and secure storge for cash and miscellaneous valuables without actual access inside the safe.It is a necessity in every cash
handling business.

Features and technical data:

model:BZ-SFD69DD
thickness 12mm solid steel door and 25mm diameter solid bolts.
Heavy duty solid steel hinge
Full length solid steel dead-bar
4 predrilled anchor holes for fix the safe on the wall or floordepositing door
it is front loading mail box style deposit.
the door accepts large deposits through the deposit door.
Electronic&Mechanical Lock
The lock is protected by a drill resistant hard plate
a punch activate relocking system
and the lock options are as follows:
advanced electronic lock,U.L list group combination lock.
safe external size:H508XW356XD356mm
the capacity is 30.83L and loading quantity is 312pcs for a 20FCL.net weight is 41kgs

More size for options :
H588XW356XD356mm
H686XW356XD356mm













 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.hotel safe box is the earliest series safe of our products.We are very professional for this line.We can supply you
high quality with best prices.Besides hotel room safes,we also make home safe,gun safe cabinets,commercial
safes,fireproof safe,deposit safe,hotel rfid lock,digital code lock,fingerprint locks.







 Certifications

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, SGS, ROHS and some Chinese
quality certificates, etc.

FAQ

1. Are you a factory or trade company?
we are a factory and also have a trade company
2.Need we pay the sample cost?
Yes you need to pay the sample cost.
3.What is your moq?
one piece
4.Can we customize the size and colour?
Yes you can.
5.Can you print our logo on the products?
Yes you can and just pass us the artwork of it.
6.Can we mix uo different models?
Yes you can.
7.Can we visit your factory?
Yes you are welcome.
8.What is your port?
Shanghai,Ningbo


